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Wedding Bellstwenty-seven people Into Pinafore 
Lake. Four bodies so far hare beenJUST recovered.

Powerful Social Melo-1CLAME—BROW*.
DIDN'T PAT.

NEW WORK July 6.
An Involuntary petition In bank

ruptcy was filed in the Federal Court 
to-day against the Commonwealth 
Finance Corporation which was or
ganized in South Dakota In 1910 with 
a capitalization rf 110,000,000 tor the 
primary purpose cf making loans ou 
automobiles.

A SHIPMENT OF TO-DAY!BUTTER CROCKS
Three Men Bidding Against On 

for the Possession of a Gorgeous, 
Woman1

from (

1 GALLON to 8 GALLONS
and a cheap line of GLASS BUTTER DISHES

25c. UP’

mother
nocentNEW RACING RECORD.

CLEVELAND, July 0.
Lai Alethalre, Ben White's mare, 

set a '.v world's record for the three 
quart i mile heat In the 2.18 trot at 
North ndall Grand Circuit races to 
day, making the distance In 1.82%, 
clipping one-fifth second off the re
cord set here last week.

For Tender Faces
Shaving Sdefc, with «ta delicate

G. KNOWLING, Ltd
CHINA DEPT.

A THEME TO THRILL THE SOULS OF 
THE MOST SOPHISTICATED —AIT 
EMOTIONAL BOMB! AN INTELLEC
TUAL TORPEDO!

easily hr-

MacMTLLAN LEFT BATTLE HR.
YESTERDAY.

HALIFAX, July 6.
Radio messages Intercepted here, 

broadcast by the steamer Peary, of the 
Donald MacMillan Expedition Into the 
far north, stated that the Peary and 
Bowdoln left Battle Harbor, Labrador, 
this morning, called at Domino, pro
ceeding again toward Hopedale, on the 
Labrador coast, which they expected 
to reach to-morrow, Ice permitting.

ilish Foreign 
Secretary HasProof of 

Soviet Influence in China

Gearances From 
Herring Neck for

the Fisheries

I—^ VVFALLS TO HIS DEATH.
üARTMOTJTH, July G.

Samuel Fullerton, aged 73, foreman 
at the Acadia Sugar Refinery, here, 
was found, dead this morning at the 
foot of an elevator shaft. The coron
er's jury found death was due to skull 
fracture, caused, It Is thought, from a 
fall down the shaft from the fifth floor. 
No blame was attached to the com
pany or the equipment.

Presentationgreeinent Between Canada and West
Indies Signed—Security Pact Negotia 
tions to Begin Shortly.

TO METHODIST SCHOOL TEACHER

by Geo. J. Carter; Emblem of Hope, his connection with Change Islands 
Capt. Abel Croseley, supplied by Geo. School, Mr. Beaton J. Abbott was 
J. Carter; Nabob, Capt. Robert Butt, j presented by the scholars with a gift 
supplied by Geo. J. Carter; Nina Bell, f as a token of esteem and appreciation 
Capt. Edwin Fudge, supplied by Geo. J. ' of the services he had rendered in the 
Carter; Butler, Capt. Thomas Croesley, school work. An address was also 
supplied by Geo. J. Carter; Vernie presented, to which suitable reply has 
May, Capt. Thomas White, supplied by been made. The address and reply 
Geo. J. Carter; Little Mystery, Capt. follow:—
William Dailey, supplied by Geo. J. Dear Teacher:
Carter; Young Hustler, Capt. Ell I have been requested by the pupils 
Dailey, supplied by Geo. J. Carter; of this schpol to offer you a slight 
Silver Sea, Capt. Norman Farthing, token of our affection and regard, and 
supplied by Earle Sons & Co.; Jesse I am delighted to be the means of 
Grandy, Capt John Aundre, supplied conveying to you the expression of our 
by Geo. J. Carter. united love. What we offer you Is a

ITS BEHIND ported that they experienced a distinct
CHINESE TROUBLE, tremour. Only a slight disturbance 

LONDON July 6 'was recorded on the seismograph at
subject of the relations be- Dalhousie University, and with no out- 
Great Britain and Russia came side reP°rte to verify It, officials of the 
the House of Commons to-day. observatory expressed the belief that 
Hon Austen Chamberlain. Sec- ,the disturbances were due to blasting 
^Foreign Affairs, made it or heavy gun practice. Inquiries have
hat the Government had not yet 80 far falled t0 UncoV6r any "P0*8 ot 
a protest to Russia regarding *un Practlce °r bla8tin6 and the dis- 
in China, and announced that turbances to-night remained a mys-

, û— , raconroH fnl 1 HhprtV fOt*y.

DEATH LIST 44.
BOSTON, July 6.

With the recovery of mope bodies to
day from the ruins of the building 
which houses the Pickwick Club, a 
night life resert, the list of known 
dead from the collapee of the building 
in the early morning of July 4, hpd 
reached 44. 'tfhen District Attorney 
O'Brien opened the Grand Jury Investi
gation of the disaster to-day, several 
victims had not been identified.

KRIM SEVERELY DEFEATED.
FEZ, July 6.

The French severely defeated Abd- 
el-Krlm’s tribesmen In two engage
ments yesterday. The Riffians attack
ed near Ain Matour and Kiffane ; they 
lost heavily at the first place and were 
routed In the second.

PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

RITÏ PACT DISCUSSION * IN 
THE LORDS. Temperature and 

Rainfall Records 
at Harry’s River

LONDON, July 6. 
pat formal negotiations for a se- 
Hty pact were likely to begin with- 
a few days was announced in the 
kse of Lords to-day which threw 
little additional light on the Brit- 
I Government’s view on that ques- 
B. The debate initiated by the 
rl of Oxford and

* Supported by a Cast of Artists. < .
ANDERS RANDOLPH, TAYLOR HOLMES, N|
HEDDA HOPPER, EDWARD EARL

and others.

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

MacMillan Party
Reaches Labrador

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The following records of 

Rainfall and Temperatures may be of 
Interest to some of your readers:—

MAY.
Raisfall, 4.65 Inches.
Average maximum temperature 64.4 
Average minimum temperature 30.8 
Hottest days, 6th and 22nd .. .. 71°
Coldest day, 13th....................... .. 19°

JUNE.
Rainfall, 7.98' Inches.
Average maximum temperature 63.8 
Average minimum temperature 38.2
Hottest day, 29th................................82°
Coldest day, 3rd .................................22°

Yours truly,
s.w.

Dump Pool, Harry's Brook,
July 1st, 1926.
Similar records of the East Coast 

would prove Interesting. Will some
one who keeps such kindly oblige?—

reys, Meet The MissusViscount Grey, 
led largely on the subject of ar- 
ration, and Lord Balfour for the 
reroment deprecated Great Britain’s 
«option in Eastern Europe of any 
ponsibilities- beyond those already 
lertaken" under the League of Na-

Ellis & Co. Ltd
2C3 Water St.

LABRADOR, July 2, Aboard Mac
Millan Arctic Ship Bowdoln, Battle 
Harbor, July 2—(By Radio via Cleve
land and Washington.)—The Bowdoln, 
flagship of the MacMillan Arctic ex
pedition, lies In Battle Harbor, Labra
dor, sheltered by a foggy and rock- 
bound coast to-day, waiting for the 
Peary, the airplane carrier of the ex
pedition.

This Is the last post office we shall 
touch on the American continent. 
(The next stop is at Julienshaah, 
Greenland.)

Here Is the northernmost all-year 
radio station In the world. Here also 
is the loudest huskie dogxchorus in the 
world and It Is most active at 3 a.m.

Prevalent fog, floes and a falling 
barometer may cause a short delay In 
our start for Greenland even after the 
Peary arrives. All is well.

Dr. Grovesnor, of the National Geo
graphic Society, sponsoring the ex
pedition, and Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, 
famous medical missionary, went 
ashore here. Dr. Grovesnor will return 
to Washington and, Dr. Grenfell re
sumes his work among the natives. ,

HAL ROACH COMEDY.

For Camping and 
Picnic Parties, AMERICAN COAL POURING INTO 

MONTREAL.
FORESIGHT, The men who said I was insane when 

I put down the price have changed 
their minds and now are fain to ask 
me for advice. And ever, always, I ex
pect, as through this vale I tread, 
men’s awe- and homage I’ll collect, as 
one who looked ahead. I ride In pomp 
and (’• umstance,. in garments rich 
and L.ia, but all my fortune came by 
chance, through no device of mine. In 
piudence I’m an also ran, in foresight 
I'm a gyp, but legends fasten to a 
man, and never lose their grip.

UDA-WEST INDIA
AGREEMENT SIGNED.

OTTAWA, July 6. 
Can. Press)—The Capada-West In- 
l Trade Agreement was signed at 
tight to-night in the office of the 
me Minister, by Hon. J. A. Robb, 
>■ T. A. Low, Hon. George P. Grab- 
and Hon. J. E. Sinclair, on behalf 
Canada, and by representatives of 
| tarions Colonial Governments of 
Islands of the West Indies. Under 

laew agreement increased tariff 
Nances and steamship facilities

I
I bought ten 
a c r e s by the 
slough—the place 
had little charm 
—but I believed 
It would do for 

any mock turtle 
farm. It was a 
waste of mud and 
sand, with stunt
ed shrubs 
trees. -■ " .,-c

r rnv' _ n d e r-
Nt^LT felAJObl stsytd why I’d in

vest In these. I knew it. wasn’t worth a 
cent for any purpose sane, but I’m a

Soaps in Glass and Tins. 
Oxo Cubes.

French Sardines 
Royans a la Bordelaise. 
Potted Meats in Glass. 

Pate de foie Gras. 
Curried Chicken. 
Carried Mutton.

Veal and Green Peas. 
Lamb and Green Peas. 

Veal Cutlets.
Lamb Cutlets.

Rolled Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Luncheon Tongue in Glass. 
Sliced Dried Beef in Glass. 

Sausages in Glass. 
Sliced Bacon in Glass. 
Sliced Ham in Tins. 

Boneless Chidken. 
Whole Chicken in Aspic. 

Steak and Kidney Pudding. 
Plum Pudding.
Fig Pudding.

Vegetables in Glass & Tins. 
Salt and Pepper Small Tins. 
Cheese in Pkgs. and Tins. 

Chutney Small Bottles. 
Sweet Mixed Pickles 

small bottles.
White Onions 
small bottles.

Jams and Marmalades. 
Nestled Cream. 

Jersey Milk.
Ridgeway’s Tea in pkgs. 

Cube and Gran. Sugar 
in pkgs.

Coffee and Milk.
Cocoa and Milk. 
Cheese Biscuits. 
Dinner Biscuits. 

Breakfast Biscuits. 
Dessert Biscuits.

Jams and Marmalade’s. 
Assorted Fruits 
Glass and Tins.

Montreal, July 1.—Over twenty-one 
large coal steamers discharged Am
erican coal In the St. Lawrence River 
district this past week. A total of 
about 160,000 tons of American coal 
displaced the Nova Scotia coal in 
markets which were those of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation un
til the strike In the Nova Scotia coal 
fields enabled the American opera
tors to come Into these markets free 
of competition. Something of the 
enormous loss to the Nova Scotia 
industry can be realized from the 
fact that this amount is for only 
week, and by all indications Is . i 
to continue not only while the st 
is on .in Nova Scotia but for so 
time after, as it will not be an ea. 
thing for the Nova Scotia coal to re
gain its markets here without a r 
uphill fight. ;

The tijUps which discharged t 
can coal in the district last week 
Daghild| LeHigh, Glencassle, 
ford, Keystate, Glenorvie, Manches. 
SpinnjaL McKinistrey, “Buck,” Glen- 
down, Howard, Rosecastle, Thomp
son, Brfgnogan, Keybell, Glenllnnie, 
Igniter, Keyviv- Morrow, Olenealy, 
Glenmavls, and eral others are on 
their way here. '•

Fishery Reports
Carbonear to Crocker’s Cove—Total 

landed to date 30 qtls.; nine last week; 
16 traps in water ; 3 boats fishing; 
fish very scare, plenty caplin.

Rhrerhead, Spaniard’s Bay to Up
per Island Cove—36 qtls. landed to , 
date; 6 traps In water; 18 skiffs fish
ing; prospects poor; plenty bait; j 
traps taking only enough for imme- j 
dlate use. j

South Point to Brlgns—160 qtls. 
landed to date with 70 for the week;
8 traps In water ; 20 punts and boats 
fishing; prospects not very bright; 
plenty bait

Cut down your expenses«adian ports without, trans
put are mentioned in the agree- 
*• The full text of the treaty has 
1 cabled to the Colonial Office in 
I® to-night and will be announc- 
toaltaneously in Canada and the 
1 ladies on Wednesday. The 
®aent comes into effect on a date 
1 mutually agreed upon.

*VX FLEET DEPARTS.

BOSTON. Mass., July 6. 
"«ally all rum ships lying off the 
Eusland coast have departed and 

°ues have been sighted since 
Kent campaign of the coastguard 

it was asserted to-day at 
t Gnard Headquarters. The an
iment was made in connection 
Sports that a new fleet of ships 
anchored off Swampscott where 
^nnt Coolidge is spending his

At the Nahant Coastguard 
I ’a short distance from Swamp- 
j!t was said that the only liquor 
1 in the vicinity were the three

with Tomahawk Patentmeerschaum mine upon adjoining 
land, and great promoters formed in 
line, a checkbook in each hand. They 
offered me a hundred times what I 
had lately paid for that array of sands 
and slimes, trees blasted and de- 

The Misses Furlong are making 1 cayed. I took their money with the 
preparations for a tea and dance grace which shrouds the princely 
which will be held at Smith ville on gent, and, in a safe and rust-proof 
Monday next, July 13th. As the affair place it yields me six per cent. And 
is In aid of Mount Cashel Orphanage now I have a wide renown as being 
It Is anticipated that a large number ultra-wise; 'I am the gossip of the 
will be present The C.C.C. Band will town, the sight for all sore eyes. I am 
furnish the music, and the programme the man who saw ahead, who pierced 
proposed should assure a most en- the future’s veil, and bought a bog, a 
joyable time. place of dread, and turned it into kale.

Roofing. $2.75 for a largeEETACHE? In Aid of Mount Cashel
size roll with nails and ce-Rub them well with Mill

ard’s and know what real 
foot comfort means. ment FREE.

COLIN CAMPBELL
LIMITEDYour flannel skirt will not require 

ironing if it Is washed and rinsed in 
very hot water, and hung v ithout 
wringing.

june30,lmo,eod

Their Lucky Day (Perhaps)SNOODLES By CY rERFORD
The< CAME -flSWN' SEEMS 

■pufixy TAlR y 
Tow/- eh

?poHk -toe sky SOME-Bor i never. DVDSSpan «RDS
like tM "Betoge •5 XOUQ.

*ere half way between Cape Cod 
from

WOSTA
PROPPED

MISTER1 CP,N'T DO A
A«n, fully 36 miles 

■At They have been there 
al weeks. The only ship 
rom Swampscott to-day was 
yacht which entered Marble

iln North
L million H foiMES

insure»— ALSO GET A
‘Lily’ Picnic Packageagrationn,

ad liberal DISTURBANCE IN 
HALIFAX

HALIFAX, July 6. 
an,l vicinity has been dis- 
eart!l tremoure since Satur- 
*hea hundreds of people re-

Dishes,

jicjrjrl

IririlL

[1 ! nard; s
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